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neuro-modulation

=

influencing the nervous system 

by

any kind of tool

in order 

to change the activity of the nervous system 

and

to treat dysfunctions



neuro-modulation

- oral drugs (analgetics, antidepressants, …)

- intrathecal drugs (baclofen, chemotherapy,…)

- psychotherapy

- physical therapy

- electricity/electrical field/magnetic field

. non invasive

. invasive



History of neuro-modulation

antidepressants

-ancient Greeks: Melancholia = to much black bile

-Hippocrates: avoid meat hardened by salt and smoke

-Opioids:

-1800’s: St John’s wort nerve tonic

-1900: opioids



History of neuro-modulation

antidepressants

- 1935: amphetamines (benzedrine)

- 1955: tricyclic antidepressants

- Looking for a treatment of schizophrenia

- 1958: mono amine oxidase inhibitor

- Looking for a treatment of TBC

- 1966: Welbutrin

- Derived from amphetamine structure

- 1987: Selective Serotonin Reuptake

Inhibitor (SSRI)

- Prozac

- Developed as a anti hypertensive drug

- 1993: Selective Serotonin Norepinephrine

Reuptake Inhibitor (SNRI)

- Effexor

- Less heavy duty



History of neuro-modulation

antidepressants

- 2013: Ketamine

- Party drug

- Horse tranquilizer



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- stone ages: pain = evil spirit: rattles, offerings, religious ceremonies

- Inca civilisation: pain pipes, trepanations

- Mesopotamia: poppy flower: opioids

- Ancient Egypt: opiods for pain, for long surgeries!

- Hippocrates: opioid strong narcotic, willow leaves (salicylic acid)



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- middle ages: variety of herbs: Theriac (64 components)

- Middel ages: opioids came from the east= evil

- 1550: Paracelsus:  “laudanum” acoholic opium solution

- 1806: Morphine was purely extracted from opium

- 1830: addiction became a maior problem:1st opium war

- American civil war! Major addiction problem



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- 1840: Antifebrin=acetanelide: fataly toxic (contains paracetamol)



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- 1830: codeine as a derivate from morphine

- 1895: Aspirine: Frederick Bayer chemical production



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- 1800-1900: heroin but more addictive

- 1937: Max Bockmul: methadon: even more addictive than heroin!



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- 20th century : synthetic opiates: Vicodin, Oxycontin, Tramadol

- Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs)

- Acetaminophen = paracetamol

- Opioids

- Muscle relaxants

- Antidepressants

- Anticonvulsants

- Topical agents



History of neuro-modulation

analgetics

- 20th century : synthetic opiates: Vicodin, Oxycontin, Tramadol



Electricity has been used to treat

pain for thousands of years... 



- First records of medical electro-stimulation from the 

. Egyptians: catfish

. “batteries”?

Shocking days of yesteryear



- First records of medical electro-stimulation from the 

. Romans

. Hippocrates 420 BC torpedo fish

. Galen 130 BC

. Largus 46 BC gout

Shocking days of yesteryear



- In the wet sand, the torpedo fish could deliver 50 volts and

several amps

- Pain relief in gout and headaches

Shocking days of yesteryear



Early application of electrical stimulation for pain

46 AD: first descriptions about this therapy

• Scribonius Largus describes the use of torpedos

(aquatic animals capable of electric discharge) for medical applications.

• “The live black torpedo when applied to the painful area relieves

and permanently cures some chronic and intolerable headaches...

caries off pain of arthrites...and eases other chronic pains of the body”



- 1700: Luigi Galvani and Alessandro Volta

In 1786, Luigi Galvani, an Italian professor of medicine, found that when the leg of a 

dead frog was touched by a metal knife, the leg twitched violently. Galvani thought

that the muscles of the frog must contain electricity. He concluded that the twitching

was evidence for the existence of animal electricity. By 1792 another Italian scientist, 

Alesandro Volta, disagreed: he realized that the main factors in Galvani’s discovery

were the two different metals – the steel knife and the tin plate – upon which the frog

was lying.



- 1700: Luigi Galvani and Alessandro Volta

Volta showed that when moisture comes between two different metals, electricity is 

created. This led him to invent the first electric battery, the voltaic pile, which he made 

from thin sheets of copper and zinc separated by moist pasteboard.

In this way, a new kind of electricity was discovered, electricity that flowed steadily like

a current of water instead of discharging itself in a single spark of shock. Volta showed

that electricity could be made to travel from one place to another by wire, thereby

making an important contribution to the science of electricity. The unit of electrical

potential, the Volt, is named after Volta. Think of electricity like water flowing in a 

pipe. The amount of water or mass is called volts, while its rate of flow is called amps, 

or like water pounds per square inch. The old saying in medical electronics is volts 

shock but amps kill.



- 1750: Leyden jar for electrical power storage



- 1850: Duchenne



- 1962: Robert Becker



- Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation for pain



- Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation for pain



Brief history of Spinal Cord Stimulation

1967 - Norman Shealy performs first clinical application in two

patients

• March 1967 – Patient #1

– 70 yo male with inoperable bronchogenic carcinoma. 

– Shealy implants first DCS by laminectomy at Th2-3

– Obtained good pain relief

• October 1967 - Patient #2

– 50 yo female with pelvic carcinomatosis

– >50% pain relief

– Implanted Device

• Circuit design based on a modified Medtronic device for 

carotid  sinus stimulation to control angina & HTN.



Brief history of Spinal Cord Stimulation



Brief history of SCS

• 1969: Shealy presents results to Harvey Cushing Society

- Dorsal Column Stimulation Group formed (500 pts for 5 years)

• 1972 - Avery Labs begins marketing DCSs to all Neurosurgeons

- Medtronic follows suit and changes design to platinum twisted tinsel wire

- Oxidizes after 6 - 12 months



Brief history of SCS

• 1987: Mathematical Modeling work by Holsheimer

– Beginning of 20-yr theoretical investigation into fibers activated, 

optimal programming

– Modeling drives new lead designs: narrow contact spacing improves selectivity

• 1993: Barolat et al. publishes exhaustive stereotactic mapping of SCS of 

sensory responses

• 1997: Holsheimer Anode – Cathode Configuration



1960’s 1970’s 1980’s 1990’s 2000’s 2010’s

• Melzach & Wall 
publish theory

• First Clinical Use

• First fully 
implantable SCS

system
• First 8 contact SCS 

system available

• First constant current IPG 
system available

• First rechargeable SCS 
systems made available

*Superior to tonic stimulation

2010:

Tonic stimulation is the only stimulation option for physicians and patients

2017:

Physicians are able to choose between multiple superior* therapies including BurstDR™ Stimulation and DRG 

Stimulation

How are our current practices utilizing the latest technology and clinical data?









• Since 17th century : 
– anatomical atlasses of brain and spine

– evolution of surgical techniques

• But : until +/- 1880 : no brain surgery

• From 1880 : therapeutical opening of the skull
– Europe :  Victor Horsley (1857-1916)

– USA : Harvey Cushing (1869-1939)

– deliberate lesioning of brain areas

with therapeutical aim !

movement disorders, pain, 

psychiatric pathology, …

Intracranial neurostimulation



Horsley-Clarke Stereotactic apparatus  - 1908 
O. Andy – apparatus - 1955 

Irving Cooper – jaren ‘50

Mussens - 1918

D. Fairman - 1953



Lars Leksell (1949) : 

center of arc-systeem



• ’50 and ’60 : Prolopa

• ’70 : long-term side effects Prolopa !

• Early ‘80 :

• L. A. Benabid (°1942, Grenoble)

• Neurosurgeon

• In stead of lesions (irreversible)

• Elektrical stimulation (reversible)!


